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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

MARCO ANTONIO RUBIO
Is A Traitor
May 27, 2015 – patriotortraitor.com has posted their declaration that “Marco Antonio
Rubio is a traitor.” They report:
“Marco Antonio Rubio is a treasonous United States Senator that has called on Congress to
‘permanently’ reauthorize core provisions of the post – 9/11 USA Patriot Act, which are due to
end on June 1, 2015.
“This year, a new Republican majority in both houses of Congress will have to extend current
authorities under the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (aka – Patriot Act), and I urge my colleagues
to consider a ‘permanent extension’ of the counterterrorism tools,” Rubio wrote in a Fox News op-ed.”

They add the additional information:
“Marco Rubio’s treasonous actions are not limited to the Patriot Act. His voting record is even more
revealing. It reinforces the dictate that politicians put their corporate sponsors’ interest first and their
political party’s interests second. No room for Country. Rubio voted against Senate amendment
1126 (S Amdt 1126), which would have prohibited the detention of US citizens without a
trial, voted for Senate amendment 1274 (S Amdt 1274), which would have authorize detention after
trial during wartime, voted for the increase in State University tuition (CS SB 1710), voted against
prohibiting the FDA from approving genetically engineered fish (S Amdt 2108), and so on

See full report at: http://www.patriotortraitor.com/marco-antonio-rubio/
The American Resistance Party stands with patriotortraitor.com and declare that
Congress has no authority to violate the Bill of Rights. ALL PERSON EVERYWHERE
have a right from our Creator to BE GUARANTEED A TRIAL!
###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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